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BOSTON NOW GRACES THE
BOTTOM OF BOTH LEAGUES

BRITT AND WHITE TO The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
at night it acts as a very effective

not the spit ball itself which bothers the 
batter, but the pitcher has the batter 
completely at sea, owing to his ability to 
make a bluff at throwing it when he is 
using an ordinary delivery, 
phatically in favor of a measure to abolish 
it, and the sooner this comes the better 
it will be for baseball. No other means 
of increasing the batting has so far been 
offered, which will, in my estimation, se
cure the desired result.”

Taken by Merveee People
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly-Better for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine-merchant for a sample order.

MEET TOMORROW NIGHTI am em-

-iTomorrow night, Jimmy Britt and Jabez 
White meet in San Francisco. Britt is 
generally regarded as 'the American light
weight champion, by virtue of his out
classing Joe Cans last October, although 
at that he was disqualified for fouling.

Britt has beaten every other American 
boxer, with the exception of Jack O’Keefe 
of Chicago, with whom he has fought two 

His fight with Gans demonstrat
ed to the sports all over the country that 
he was the colored champion’s master in 
every department of the game, and he 
was robbed of a decisive victory only 
through his own impetuosity, for he 
struck big opponent when the latter 
•down and nearly out.

White is the English champion in Ids 
class, and has performed creditably since 
he has been in the ring. He jfe* one of the 
veteran pugilists of Great Britain, and 
has met and defeated some noted Ameri- 

boxers, notably Spike Sullivan. Spike 
has always maintained that he should 
have been declared the winner of that 
fight, but Patsy Corrigan, who made Mon
treal his home for some time when box
ing, was in flourishing condition there, 
once said that the only time that 
Sullivan laid a glove on the English cham
pion was when they shook hands.

This assertion by Corrigan, who was 
quite a boxer himself, and a good judge 
as well, proves that White must be a 
clever man, for any one that could so out
class Spike, when that man was in his 
palmy days, possessed some worth, and 
the crafty Britt will have to bring all his 
knowledge of ring tactics into play to
morrow night and use every ounce of his 
strength.

Batteries—Donohue and Bemis; Owen 
and Sullivan. Umpires, Kelly and Mc
Carthy. Time, 1.32. Attendance, 5,960.

DETROIT, May 3.—Innings: R. H. E.
Detroit
St. Louis .. ..10001030 0—5 7 1 

(Batteries—Donovan, Killian and Sulli
van; Driscoll, Howell and Sugden. Um
pire, Sheridan. Time, 2 hours. Attend
ance, 2,500.

PHILADIlLPHilA, May 3.—Innings:
R. H. E.

Washington . . .00200000201—5 10 2 
Philadelphia .. .00000000400—4 8 3 

Batterie»—Townsend and Kittredge; 
Bender and Schreck. Umpire, Connolly. 
Time, 2.15. Attendance, 4,732.

American League Standing

CINCINNATI, May 4.—In announcing 
/ *wo decisions by the national baseball com- 
- mission, it is announced that the com- 

1 mission holds that ineligible players can- 
toot he reinstated as national agreement 
• players without proper punishment or 
fines, nor can negotiations for their release 
be entered into by dubs to which such 
players 'belong, until they 'have been prop
erly reinstated. This ruling was announced 

of player Broderick, of 
the Harrisburg team, who violated his 

: agresment with the Brooklyn dub, ap
peared in the list of players for whose re
lease Brooklyn desired to negotiate.

National League

I

* ' ' ♦ ----------

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 59600020050 X—7 11 2

Japs Were Beaten
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., May 

1—For the first time in history the Orient 
met the Occident in baseball Saturday on 
the campus of ’ the Stanford University. 
Wasada University, the pennant winners 
of Japan, have travelled 5,000 miles to 
meet the best amateur team in the Pa
cific coast. If they make a good showing 
they will probably go East and play 
of the best university teams of the middle 
west. But Saturday the Japs were beaten 
by the score of 9 to 1.

The game was arranged by Manager Iso 
Abe of the Wasada team aud R. W. Bar
rett of the Stanford student association. 
The Japanese team pay all their 
pensess, counting on. their share of the gate 
receipts to make good. While at Stan
ford they are the guests of the Japanese 
Club, which has rented a nouse for the 
team and provided for their entertain
ment.

fThey’re After “ Mack ”
Emile Maupae, Canadian Greaco-Roman 

wrestling champion, has been invited to 
wrestle Haokensehmidt in New York next 
Monday, and it is likely that he will ac
cept the invitation. Hack has been look
ing for a good wrestler who could meet 
him at his own style, and has selected 
Maupas as a likely man to give him an 
interesting bout. Maupas has defeated 
the best Greaco-Roman wrestlers in Ameri
ca. He will only meet Hack on the con
dition that the (Russian Lion must throw 
him three times in an hoar. Hacken- 
echmidt has agreed to the proposal.

The world’s champion wrestles Tom Jen
kins in New York Thursday night, and 
Saturday night he meets Jim Parr in a 
handicap match in Buffalo.

A New York despatch says:—'Frank 
Gotch is determined to h.:v.- -i match with 
the winner of the Hnc!:r;t. h ,i id t-Jenkina 
wrestling bout next Ïiiui- my night at 
Madison Square Garden. He writes from 
Buffalo, saying that he will be present 
and challenge the victor. Even if Jen
kins loses, he says he will challenge him, 
and that he feels confident that he can 
wipe out his recent defeat at Jenkins’ 
hands.

draws.

name

wassome I
> Ad Writing Dept.

THE EVENING TIMES.

BOSTON, May 3.—Volz’s wildness and 
errors by the home team gave New York 
a commanding lead in the early part of 

• the game today. Wilhelm replaced Volz 
in the second inning, and was batted hard 
when men were on bases. Score by inn
ing»: R.H.E.
New York . , .3 5200002 4^-16 12 0 
Boston

Batteries—Ames, Bowerman and Elliott; 
Wilhelm, Volz and Needham. Time, 2 
hours. Umpire, Johnstone. Attendance,
3,839.

CINCINNATI, May 3.—Innings:

Per
Won. Lost. cent.to

Washington 
Chicago .. . 
New York . 
Cleveland ., 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .. . 
St. Louis ,, 
Boston .. .

10 .625
can8 .577 own ex-

8 .577
7 .538
7 .500001010100—3 9 6 7 .500
6 .400 Merchant# who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service ' le ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert ls-

.3125

+Eastern League
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Newark,

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Providence,

At Buffalo—Toronto, 10; Buffalo, 6.
At Rochester—Montreal, 7; Rochester,

R.HJE.
Cincinnati • . . .0 1 0 1 00 1 0 x—3 4 1 
Chicago

Beit tories—Overall and Schlei; Street,
Brown and
1.45. Atten

ST. LOUIS, May 3.—Innings:
St. Louis . . . .0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 x—5 9 1 
Pittsburg . . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2-4 15 1 

Batteries—McFarland and Grady; Phil
ippi and Garish. Umpire, O’Day. Time, 
2.15. Attendance, 1,200.

BROOKLYJT, May 3.—Innings: R.H.E. 
Brooklyn • . . .5 0000300 5—13 13 4 
Philadelphia . .0 11010060— 9 11 4 

Batteries — Scanlon, Jones and Ritter; 
Pittinger, Caldwell, Corridon and Dooin. 
Umpire, Bause wine. Time, 2.13. Attend
ants, 1,680.

National League Standing

■

ATHLETIC00010100 0—2 5 6

Umpire, Klein. Time, 
2,600. I*:;', >

8.R.H.E. This+St. Stephen Entries

l„LrsM’t»NtoW3ig«^^
letic Association in the St. Stephen curling 
rink, May 6th, promises to be very inter-
^PoUowing is list Of entries in standard
© YDHtfl .

Forty yard dash—W. G, Holmes, G. Lind
say, W. A. Hyslop, B. Weacott, B. Lee man, 
Alex. Boyd, W. McElroy, H. Wry R. Clark, 
R. E. Hyalop, A. Shaughneseey, St. Stephen, 
T. Wright, Wm. Follle, Eastport; A. Finni- 
more, Fredericton ; R. Mann, H. McGowan,
S Thirty1-®ve yard hurdlee—Arthur Final- 
more, Fredericton; Hazen McGowan, Base
man, St. George; W. G. Holmes, H. Wry, 
G. Lindsay, R. Hyslop, Ben. Wescott, Alex. 
Boyd, A. Shaughneseey, W. J. McElroy, 
Bernard Leeman, W. A. Hyslop, Ralph 
Clark, St. Stephen.

The relay will he between a team from 
T. A. A. and S. B. College. A sanction for 
the above event© has been received from the 
M. P. A. A. A.

Eastern League Standing
Won. LostiPeiCent.

There’s ^Re
A rainbow in thegky 

of purity and ;
! That is why the n 
Rainbow Cut Plug 
which is a pure and ©erf 
the pipe.

Isi, (•
le symbi 
of copBuffalo.. .. 

Newark .. 
Baltimore.. 
Rochester.. 
Toronto.. . 
Providence. 
Jersey City, 
Montreal..

1 .857 v’ei
2 .714 forisHhoj
2 .714 pbacco, 

loke for
lOl

3 .671
4 .428
5 .286
5 .286 London, May 3.—-At 

spring meeting today Vedas won the 2,000 
guineas stakes. Sigoorino was second and 
Llanglbby third. Fourteen horses started.

Newmarket first
6 .167 Capt. King Wins Again

New England League
New Bedford, 13; Concord, 2.
Lowell, 9; Nashua, 2.
Fall River, 12; Manchester, 5.
Haverhill, 13; Lynn.O.

May 3-
Manchester, 7; Lynn, 3.
Lowell, 6; Fall River, 6.
Haverhill, 6; ‘Nashua, 3. (13 innings).

Connecticut League
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 7; Norwich, 6.
At Hartford—Hartford, 2; New Lon

don, 3.
At New Haven—(Meriden, 9; New Ha

ven, 6.
At Bridgeport—Springfield, 3; Bridge

port, 1.

The eighth game in the five pin tournament 
was bowled on the Ritchey alley last night, 
resulting in Capt. A. King’s team defeating 
Oa.pt. J. H. Galbraith’s ty 6< pins. The fol
lowing was the score.

Capt A. King ...
H. O'Brien............
C. Cowan ............
H. C. Olive 
W. Archibald .. .

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !Per
Won. Lost’, cent. 
..11 3 .786 Total. Avr. 

89 29 2-3
95 31 2-3

107 35 2-3
164 61 2-3
118 39 1-3

New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago .. . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louie .. 
Boston .. ..

31
t.600 i 34 MADAM : s32J538

44.533 Are you afflicted with this Disease
Are you still using a RAZOR
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M»A-J»I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease,

943
.600 *

663.389
.357 Total. Avr. 

109 36 1-3
97 32 1-3

117 39
102 34
82 27 1-8

Ca.pt. J.H. Galbraith. 21 44
W. Fitzpatrick ....31 28
F. Mullins 
S. Fry ..
E, Mulholland.. ..28 25

.333 CRICKET 40 39
31 38American League

NEW YORK, May 3.—By working the 
“squeeze” play in the seventh inning to
day, the New York» scored the run that 
won the game from the Boston Champions 
at AméHcaji League Pork. Fultz had 
reached first on Parent’s wild throw. He 
stole second, and was advanced to third 
on Chase’s infield hit. With Kleinow at 
the bat, Fultz made a start for the plate 
|M TannehiH pitched the ball. Kleinow 
hit to Ferris and was thrown out, but 
Fuit* got home safely. The score:

607
The Nova Scotia Tour

Arrangements for the tour of the St. 
John Cricket Club are going forward nice
ly .Games have already been arranged «Yar
mouth for July 18 and Halifax on July 24 
in addition to the fixtures previously ar
ranged. A first practice of the local team 
will be held on the North End grounds 
on Saturday afternoon.

The next game will be bowled Saturday 
night between Capt. A. King and Capt. C. 
Nlcol.

♦Other Games
At ‘New Haven—Yale, 5; University of 

Maine, 3.
At Philadelphia—Columbia, 2; Univer

sity of Pennsylvania, 1.
At Annapolis, Md.—Naval Academy, 7; 

Dickinson College, 1.
At Princeton,N J.—Princeton Preparat

ory School, 6; Brown Preparatory School, 
3.

At Lakeville, Conn.—‘Hotchkiss School, 
6; Amherst, 3.

At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth, 2; Am
herst, 0.

At Hartford—Trinity, 1; Amherst Ag
gie, 0.

At Exeter—Phillips-Exeter, 10; Harvard 
Law, 5. i

At Williamstown—Williams, 4; Wesley
an. 3.

At Cambridge—Harvard, 16; Colby, 5. 
(five innings).

The Young Rayais defeated the Corn- 
walls last evening with a spore of 10 to 6. 

The winners challenge any team in the 
city trader fifteen years of age.

League Meeting Tonight
The representatives of the New Bruns- 

gfick league will meet this evening at the 
Dufferin Hotel at 11.30 o’clock, when lea- 
glib scheuule, constitution, etc., will be 
drawn up.

GUABANTE)GUARANTEEDAQUATIC.
To BeTo jure 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

i.R. H. E.
New York .. ..1 0 1 00 0 1 0 x-3 7 4 

.0 1000100 0—2 2 2 
Batteries—Griffith, Chesbro and Klei- 

now; Tannehill and Criger. Umpire, 
OTxmghlm. Time, 1.40. Attendance, 4,-

♦ 'For the Ocean Yacht Race
The schooner yacht Hamburg, which is 

to be the German representative in the 
ocean race for the emperor's cup, has ar
rived at New York. She was towed 2,700 
rafles across the ocean by the steamer 
Saturno and reports fine wCither for the 
voyage. The Hamburg is entered in the 
race as owned by the Hamburgiacher Vere- 
in Seefahrt and belongs to the Norddeut- 
scher Regatta Verein. The representa
tive of the syndicate on board during the 
trip, and who will also be on board dur
ing the race, is Adolph Tietjens. She has 
a crew of thirty men. 
formerly the British schooner Rainbow, 
built in 1898 by Hendersons at Glasgow, 
from designs by George L. Watson. She 
is 18Î.7 feet between perpendiculars and 
116.2 feet on the water line, 23.9 feet beam 
and 14,1 feet depth. Her tonnage is 134 
net and she spreads about 10,000 square 
feet of canvas. She will begin to fit out 
for the race at onoe, and as there are now 
only two weeks the crew will have to do 
some hustling. The racing sails and spars 
and other fitting# for the yachts have been 
sent here by steamer.

According to the 'New York Post a 
movement is afoot in Glasgow to sound 
Sir Thomas Lipton as to h» intentions 
with regard to a challenge for the 
America cup for races in 1906. It is said 
that two well-know Scotch yachtsmen 
would consider challenging if Sir Thomas 
were definitely out of the field. The 
story has the appearance of being a jour
nalistic “feeler” put out in New York to 
draw Sir Thomas out.

Boston
I

NON-WJWHOUS 
to tiie

F» «
.ooo. ÜOHIOAGO, May 3.—Innings: R.H.E.

Cleveland............1 0100100 0-3 8 0
Chicago Money..0000000 0 0-0 4 2

Most
PLAYING AT THIRD.

Refunded Delicate Skia.♦ ’ll
<» I

The yacht was And We b6n PROVE IT.& Jimmy McAleer in talking of the <$> 
^ requisites for a good third base- 
<£ man,

«>THE BLIND PLAY BALL.

The baseball season at the Ken- 
cky Institution for the Blind be- 
n Monday after three weeks’ pre- <$> 
binary practice. A series of 

<£, games, for the championship of the <$> 
<$> institution will be plaxfd.
3> The rules this year 
<$> changed. The pitcher belong, to <$> 
<s> the side at bat, and endeavors to <$> 
<$> throw the ball so the bailsman «> 
6> rnuet strike at it, instead of try- <8> 
<9 ing to deceive him. The batsman ■$> 
<•> j6 required to hold out his bat, in- 
<$> dieating where 'he is going to <$> 
<$> strike. The umpire then counts 4> 
<s> “one, two, three,” when the pit- <$> 
<î, cher delivers -the ball. The batter <8> 
<$> strikes after “three." <$>
<$> If the batter hits the ball the 
<s> umpire indicates with whistle eig- 
<$> nais how far it has gone, one whis- <$> 
<& .tie for a hit within the diamond, <$> 

two if past second, etc. The play- 
<s> era must learn these signals, and <$> 
<S> are required te take only as many <$■ 
3> bases as .the times the umpire <$• 
<9 whistles ^

❖
The above Is not the result of magic, but on this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI.
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable physicians as the ONLY remedy for FERMAS. 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

<$>", said:—
Quickness of thought and cool-

♦ nera under fire are it he qualities <$■ 
& which make a player at third dan- <$> 
<*> gérons to-the team on the offen-
^ eive. Before the day of the bunt 
d> a man who would hit hard had a <8> 
<ÿ chance at the third corner. Now <$> 

the fastest men on the team are <?'
♦ none too speedy for third base. <•> 
^ “Batsmen of both leagues are ^ 
& quick to discover g slow thinker ®

and slow moven and force him <$> 
from 'the game by directing their <$> 
fire his way. An erratic man at <$> 

<?» the third corner will throw en en- <$> 
<î> tire team off its stride. <$>
<$> “A third baseman should never <$> 
<J, block a man unless he has the ball <$>
♦ and should never intentionally use
♦ tactics likely to injure a base run- <&
♦ ner. ^
« “Tricks are different from under «>
♦ hand plays. Every wide-awake ❖
♦ baseman uses tricks to catch base <$>
♦ runners, and a bright play often
♦ wins a game for you. It’s a battle <$>
♦ of wits often as well as baseball.” <8>

' 1<$>

♦
❖

'i«

■m1/ ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.are un-

Spit Ball Must Go
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 2—Manager-l'ield

er Jones, of the White Sox, regarded as 
one of the brainiest players in the game, 
has his tomahawk out for the spit ball, to 
which he attributes the batting slump 
evidenced this season. He says: 
should be legislation to stop the spit ball 
delivery. There is not enough batting 
now, and there will be no increase as 
long as the spit ball is permitted. This 
.talk about it being impossible to prohibit 
■the delivery is all bosh. Give the umpires 
power to stop it, and they will do so. They 
enforce the balk rule and other provisions 
of this kind, and it is not hard to prove 
positively .whether a pitcher uses the spit 
ball or not.

“The spit ball is practically unhittable 
when a pitcher has it going right. It is

I
IHints te Pij e-4

The wise smoker i iÉul 
three good pipes, an Its 
Rainbow Cut Plug 8 mi 
the greatest eatiefaoti u—s

nokers
have at least 
(them in turn. 
; tobacco gives

The action of this Wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to tbs part# afflicted. It 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable tq its (growth, MAJI cure# 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. H you want to be Cured, if you 
want to dispense with the Razor, If you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 

humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

"There

NIEW YORK, May 1. — (Lewis J. Doyle, 
manager of the Orescent Athletic Club’s 
lacrosse team, was carried from the field 
at Bay Ridge Saturday during a match 
with the team <xf the New York Lacrosse 
Club.
rendered unconscious, sud a rib on the 
left side was fractured. After he had been 
removed to hie home Iris team mates won 
the game by 6 goals to 2.

this

t

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,
New YorK, N. Y»

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.-

DEPT. 55.
161 Columbus Avenue#

He was struck with a stick and I

:

WANTED-200 Good Men for
Water Works
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